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Week (loses
!4 ~ with Flourish
Homecoming t r a p h i e s were
iwarded to three fraternities,
two sororities and the Indees dun.:: lug intermission at Saturday's
homecoming ball.
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Theta Chi won, for the second
: . year in a row, the fraternity house
uccorations, with the Irideês tak.. .: •' tug the new lawn decorations tro•:
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HOMECOMING saw floats, football and stunts featured. sivad to the field after the half in Saturday's game. Lower
Upper left is the Chi Omega winning float. Upper right, Walt right is the Independents parade entry. Inset, Homecoming
Espeland dragged to the dirt after a long run. Lower left, Queen Marilyn Wegner is shown with beardel King Lou
Logger letter alums line up to welcome the football I Seigler, prior to the Thursday night coronation.
•

15 Students
Listed In New
!Whos Who'
"Who's Who in American Colleges," an annual publication listing campus "wheels" from most
of the' nation's colleges, has reIeased names of 15 CPS students
who will be included in this
year's issue.
CPS students honored are: Joyce
Anderson, Mans Anderson, Tom
Baker, Don Boesel, Don Charleson, Fran Ellertson, Clarence Engle, Wally Edwin, Warren Hunt,
Janet Johnston, Delores Jordahl,
Mary Ann Jugovich, Willis Peacock, George Pearson and J'Anna
Sharrard.
The following qualities are considered in the selection of nominees: the student's excellence and
sincerity in scholarship, his leadership and participation in extracurricular and academic activities, his citizenship and service to
the school, and his promise of
future usefulness to business and
,...,society.
The "Who's Who" book has for
many years listed the outstanding
upper-classmen in American colleges. Inclusion in it is considered
as one of the greatest honors bestowed upon students.

Symphony Concert
Set for Tomorrow

S AE Gets
Scho ci rs h i p
P rize Awa rd

The College of Puget Sound
Symphony, conducted by Thomas
C. Burns will present the first
concert of the year at the First
Methodist church, tomorrow eveSigma Alpha Epsilon has refling.
eived the SAE National ScholThe program, which begins at srship cup for the highest sus8:15, will include:
bained scholarship ranking over
S two-year period among
132
Overture and Allegrothapters. Keith Hagen, president
Couperin-Mllhaud
Df the local chapter and John
Symphony No. 104—(London)
Eaywood,
vice president,
reJos. Haydn
eived the cup in a ceremony at
Knightsbridge March from the
the SAE house last Thursday
"London Suite"—Eric Coates
norning. Al Scholt, SAE nationEvening Piece . Roy Harris.
il chapter supervisor, and Dr. R.
Walter's Prize Song from "Die
'ranklin Thompson, CPS presiMeistersinger'lent, made the presentation.
Richard Wagner.
Glen T. Nygreen, SAE national
Legend of the Arkansas Tav;cholarship chairman and assisteler—Harl McDonald.
mt dean of men at the Univerity of Washington, offered his
The orchestra also plans two ongratulations the same day by
performances with the Tacoma telephone. He said, "Sigma AlChoral Society and a concert next 2ha Epsilon is extremely proud
spring.
o be represented at the College
)f Puget Sound by a group of,
nen, who, by their achievementl
Ostransky Honored ay
ranking firstin scholarship on
Leroy Ostransky, CPS's comtheir campus for two consecutive
poser-in-residence, was honored
rears, can ably demonstrate the
recently by the Washington Teronrtibution which
fraternities
ritorial Centennial committee for
an make to the academic adjust-1
his work with the group.
mn ent of college men."
Ostransky. composer of "Western Star," the official centennial
DR. SPRENGER LISTED
production, which received its
Dr. Robert D. Sprenger, CPS
premier with the CPS orchestra
last spring, and musical director professor of Chemistry was listed
of the centennial play "Eliza," in a recent report from the office
was presented with a scroll by of Earl Coe, Secretary of State,
Chapin Foster, head of the Wash- as one of th e incorporators of the
Tacoma Power Squadron.
ington State Historical Society.
—
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Central Board
To Air Insurance
In Next Week Convo
Thursday's
Central
Board
meeting announced a convocation
concerning
student
insurance
slated forNovember 17, Don Boesd, chairman of the board's insurance committee and Warren
Hunt, ASCPS president, finding
that results from the TRAIL suggestion COUJDOfl were inconclusive,
and that confusion still exists,
have decided to bring the insurance issue to a head before the
general student body.
Also during the meeting, Terry
Schick, John Houston and Warren
Wotten were appointed to fill vacancies on the Judiciary Council.

Chi Omega and Sigma Nu took
lop honors in the men's and the
vomens floats in Saturday's
Homecoming parade. Theta Clii
a nd f'j Bela Phi won the comic
bat awards.
Sigma Nu gave evidence Of
having the corneron the Tacoma's
old car market, winning with their
1898 "National," the old car entry for the second year in a row.
Queen Marilyn Crowned
Thursday night, preceding the
lust performance of "Murder in
a Nunnery," the Campus Playcrafters Homecoming production,
Marilyn Wegner was crowned
Homecoming Queen by President
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson. She
and her court, Shirley Skinner,
Joyce Anderson, JoAnn Hitcheson
a n d Dorothy Powell, reigned over
time week's activities.
The Homecoming play was seen
in three peiformances, a Thurs-.
mnyday high school matinee, and
the Thursday and Friday evening
)Ublic performances before large
and enthusiastic audiences.
Saturday afternoon saw the
.ud-bound Loggers slither to viciry over the Eastern Washington Savages. When the gun finally sounded over the rain-swept
field, the benumbed fans walked
away well satisfied with the 2013 score.
Parade Motorized
This year, in an attempt to
speed up the parade tempo, CoChairmen Jolly Johnston and
Slim Mosier requested that entrants confine their efforts to
motorized floats only.. Consequently the few foot-bound participants were exhausted before
the parade reached the main business section.
The convertibles bearing the
Queen, her King, Lou Siegler, and
her court were followed by half
the college band, squeezed on the
back of a flat-bed truck.
Also featured were a group of
prominent alums who were enearned, properly labeled, and interspersed with the floats in the
parade.
Homecoming chairmen w e r e
Mary Ann Jugovich and Tom
Baker.

BI-WEEKLY ALL-SCHOOL CALENDAR
Nov. 10—International Relations Club niecting—SUB,
715 p.m.
Nov. 11—CPS Symphony Orchestra, First Methodist
church, 8:15 p.m. Chinook meeting and Ski
sale, 4 p.m. H215. Commerce Club meeting,
University Union Club, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 13—Practice Debate Tournament, Jones Hall. Student Wives meeting, SUB, 8 p.m. AJpha Phi
and Sigma Chi Pledge Dance.
Nov. 14—Football, CPS at PLC.
J.NOV. u—igma iNu rieage uance. tucient iecitai, Music building, 4 p.m. Phi Mu Alpha, 8:15.
Nov. 18—Dinner meeting Christian Education Fellowship, SUB, 5-7.
Nov. 21—Pi Kappa Sigma Pledge dance.
Nov. 27—Basketball game, CPS-Seattle Pacific at Seattle Pacific.
..
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Intramural Ball Enters Third Week I
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Homecoming is now done; debris litters the site of sorority
-and fraternity decorations; everyone is tired. Things have
been done. But in the midst of our reviewing those things that have
been done, let's take a look at those that haven't.
We received a short note the other day, asking the results
ol last spring's "Senior Arch" campaign.
It seems as though another good idea has fizzled. To date
4310 has been collected. Total amount needed, between $1,500
and $3,000.
This year's Senior class president, Don Boesel, has said, "I
doubt if we will be able to continue this year... . it has been
overworked for some time."
The Senior Arch, which, by the way, will eventually span
-the 15th and Lawrence entrance to campus, will be a valuable
addition to CPS's physical features.
We hope that someone will do something.
Let's not flop.
•

Varsity Basketball
Schedule Is Released
153-'54 CPS BASKETBALL
Dec. 11_*Willammette UniverSCHEDULE
sity at CPS.
Nov. 27—CPS at Seattle Pacific Dec. 12_*Willammette UniverCollege.
sity at CPS.
Dec. 4—CPS at Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 15—CPS at St. Martins.
Invitational, 4 teams.
Dec. 18—CPS at Gonzaga.
Dec. 5—CPS at Vancouver, B. C.,
Dec. 19—CPS at Central WashInvitational, 4 teams.
ington.
Dec. 9—CPS at PLC.
Jan. 5*SeattIe University at the
CPS.
Jan. 8_*ITBC at
Jan. 9_*Western Washngton at
CPS.
Jan. 14—CPS at PLC.
• Ellery .Capen, -faculty advisor to Jan. 15-27—Closed period.
-Central Board, released the fig- Jan. 28_*Seattle Pacific
at CPS.
!JCeS on this year's student body
30_PLC at CPS.
budget and noted only two sig- Jan.
nicant increases over last year's Feb. 5—CPS at Eastern Washington.
.bceakdown. -Deep Creek and Cenral Board received two hundred Feb. 6—CPS at Whitworth.
dollar increases. The total bal- Feb. 9—CPS at Seattle Universiyt.
ance, however, was the same. Five
of the ten student organizations Feb. 12—CPS at Western Washington.
- iicluded in the budget took small
cuts to make up the difference. Feb. 13—CPS at USC.
Men's Intramurals, Women's In- Feb. 18—Whitworth at CPS.
-tramurals, Dramatics, Forensics, Feb. 20_*Eastern Washington at
CPS.
and Music allottments were lowFeb. 23_*Central Washington at
ered slightly.
CPs.
The student budget receives its Feb. 25—CPS at Central Washfunds from the student body fee
ington.
included in tuition. This fund NAIA Playoffs, March 1, 2, and 3.
totals $17,000 and is divided ac- *Designaths home games.
cordingly among ten student orgartiatioi1s. These organizations
spend the money as it is necessary
to perform their function. The
Trail and Tamanawas receive additional income from the sale of
advertising.
Here is a breakdown of this
year's budget:
Central Board ................ ........ $ 2,300
Trail................... ..................... 2,800Tamanawas ..................... ....... 4,100
Men's Intramural ...... ............ 1,319
Women's Intramural ..........1,319
Dramatics ......... --- ... -----------------1,319
rorensics ........... .. ................... 1,319
.. .... ... ............................... 1,319
Deep Creek ---- ................. -........ 1,319
cierts
302
\V-e

figures Released

Sigma Nus with 16 points, Klint
of Sigma Nu was second in high
scoring with 9.
Todd Hall "B" team was
trounced by Sigma Nu 58-31. The
Sigma Nus showed all they had
as they poured it on in the third
and fourth quarters. Wally Erwin and Tom Lennon led the Sigma Nus.
The ROTC bounced the Phi
Delts 46-24. It was Andy Coley
who led ROTC to the victory.
John Chapman dropped in 8, as
Fred Utter was runnerup with 7.
The Phi Delts "B" took a forfeit from the ROTC squad.
SAE defeated the Kappa Sigs,
but the exact score is not known
as this paper goes to press.
Kappa Sigs won a forfeit from
the SAE team.
Standings
Team
W L Pct.
Todd Hall ..............2
0
1000
Sig Chi ..................2
0
1000
Theta Chi ..............1
1
500
Sigma Nu ............1
1
500
Kappa Sig ............1
1
500
ROTC ......................1
500
1
Phi Delt ................0
2
000
SAB ..........................0
2
000
Standing
Team
W L Pct.
Sigma Chi ............2
0
1000
Sigma Nu ................2
0
1000
Theta Chi ..............1
1
500
Todd
Hall
............1
1
500
Dr. Fossum Honored SAE ........................1 1
500
Phi Delt ................1
1
500
Educator
ROTC
......................0
2
000
Dr. Helen M. Fossum was cho2
000
urn by the Past President's as- Kappa -Sig ............0
eII1L)Iy UI.
eiue is one Ui. we
five outstanding women in t h e
field of education from the colleges and universities in WashLooking back into TRAIL'S
ington state.
j history, we find that not only
Dr. Fossum, chariman of the was
the news spectacular, but the
Romance language dept., received
advertisements unbelieveable.
the honor at a large tea held at
Can you match these today?
the Olympic hotel on Nov. 2,
Snappy dress slacks, $2.50
where each of the five honored Tailored
suits, $19.50
Top
women gave a short speech.
coats with genuine fur collars,
The five women were selected $39.50
Gabardine rain coats
on the basis of their own educa- that "really shed rain," $19.50.
tion and professional training, as
In the entertainment business
well as successful performance in we find Wallace Beery starring in
their chosen profession. Recogni- "Richard the Lion Hearted" .at
tion honor are awarded annually the Colonial. Also in town was
by the assembly in some field of Gloria Swanson in "Blue Beard's
arts.
Eighth Wife."
Dr. Fossum holds degrees from
A hot bargain in black suede
the University of Kansas, Univer- dress pumps at $11 is also listed.
sity of California, and studied at But, for the days of cheap printthe University of Paris in France ing, TRAIL subscriptions sold for
in 1924, returning again to the 50c a year!
French capital in the summer of
We give up!
1939.
Her professional experience includes work as academic Dean of
Women and Professor of Romance languages. Her interests
BEST DEAL
TOWN
definitely are in t h e teaching
field, but reports that she is alShop Around—Then
ways willing and eager to advise
BUY!
students, who have received encouragement and help in filing applications for graduate fellowships and scholarships.
Serv-Ur-Self
Mr. Fossum is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Lambda
6th and Pine
Theta, national honorary in education, Phi Delta Phi, national
honorary in French.
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S & M

AFTON & JAYS

SIXTH AVENUE
BOWLING LANES

The Home of the

QUALITY CLEANING

608 No. I St. - MArket 3643 1.

North End Radio
Tacoma's Top Television
Technicians
2702 No. Proctor

PR. 3563

Avenue Shoe Repair
Service While

You

Wait

*
2703 6th Ave.

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
WEBSTER'S
NEW COLLEGIATE
DICTIONARY
NORTH END BOWLING

ALLEYS

- 26th and Proctor
. Bowling Instructions 0
Mon. thru Friday Afternoons
—PR. 9155-

The LATEST in RECORDS
and SHEET MUSIC
-

TED BROWN
MUSIC CO.
1121-23 Broadway

Ben the Hatter
"Master Craftsman"
Hats Rebuilt
2711 No. Proctor

Gifts for All Occasions

LOU SIEGLER'S
GIFT SHOP
Costume Jewelry-2704 6th Ave.

Select Now From Finest Line of
ChRISTMAS CARDS
Imprinted With Your Name
C. FRED CHRISTENSEN
STATIONER-932 Pacific Ave.

STADIUM
LAUNDRAMAT
QUICK SERVICE
Shirts and Dry Cleaning
112 No. Tacoma Ave.

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
MA. 5665

929 Commerce

Big Doughnut

*
UAMBtRGERS
Merchants Lunch and Dinners
MA. 9900 - 6th and Cedar

BOSTON'S FUEL OIL

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS
"Lefty" Lloyd, Manager
Open 2 p.m.
MA. 5272
2052 6th Ave.

;

BeA

—.---

*
2616 6th Ave.

MA. 3890

WELCOME
CPS
Busch's

Your Richfield Station

$17 ,7 i7

PUGET SOUND
CLEANERS

As
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(An Editorial)

-ASCPS -Budget

Intramural basketball rolled into its second week of play with
the standing changing considerably.
Sigma Chi dropped Theta Chi
in the fourih quarter when they
forged ahead to win, 34-27. It was
Ken Storman who led the Sigma
Chi's to victory by dumping in
16 points. Ernst scored 8 for the
Sigma Chi's. Theta Chi put up a
battle to the end and Don Force
kept Theta Chi's in the game
with 11 points.
Ronnie Bryant and Jerry Aldridge dropped 6 points each thru
the hoop.
The Sigma Chi "B" S q U a d
romped all over the Theta Chi
team by a 57-14 score. The Sigma Chi's Torgerson led his team
with 15 points and Ehnat dropped
14 through the hoop. Theta Chi's
outrnanned team tried to hold on
but could not. Mel Hoffman led
the Theta Chi team with 6 points.
Roy Laplante was runnerup with
four.
Todd Hall defeated the Sigma
Nus in a close one 36-29. The
Todd Hall team was paced by Jerry Langren, who scored 9 points
and held off a last quarter drive
to win the game. Harlin Sachs and
Kari each put 6 points through
the basket. Les Johnson led the

.-/

Drive-In

6328 PACIFIC AVE.

3505 So. Tacoma
Way

HA wthorne 2125

THE NORTHWEST'S
OUTSTANDING DRIVE-IN

I
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Loggers Meet PLCGIadiators In Saturday's Tilt
ÔGGERS SCALP EWCE
SAVAGES BY 20-13 SCORE
Coach John Heinrick's footballers pleased a homecoming
crowd of 2,000 with a 20-13 vietory over the Eastern Washington Savages Saturday at the CPS
athletic field in a hard fought
game. The Logger win knocked
the Savages out of contention for
the Evergreen ttile.
The sparkling play of End Lou

Grzadzielewski and the passing
of Joe Stortini proved the difference. Stortini passed for one TD
and helped set up another in the
first half to give the Woodmen
a 14-0 halftime lead.
Stortini threw from the CPS 49yard line to Walt Espeland who
lateraled to End Warren Logan in
a play that reached the Eastern
nine-yard marker. One play later
Halfback Dale Meshke scored on
an eignt-yarct gallop around right
end. Sandy deCarteret converted
to put the Loggers in front 7-0.
With only a few minutes gone
in the second quarter, deCarteret
grabbed a beautifully arched pass
from Stortini and raced to a
touchdown. DeCarteret again converted for the Loggers. The Maroon and White forces stayed off
two Eastern threats and the helf
ended with the Loggers ahead
14-0.
Both teams tallied once in the
third quarter. The • Eaeruers
traveled 60 yards in 11 plays with
Jim Koziuk going over from the
three. Wally Thompson, Logger
guard, blocked Mel Bauer's punt
and CPS recovered on the Eastern
three. deCarteret bucked over
from the one for the score but his
conversion hit the goal post.
In the fourth stanza the Sav ages' Koziuk intercepted a Logger pass on the Woodmen 42 and
raced to the 26 before deCarteret
could pull him down from behind
eight plays later. Gary Davis then
scored from one yard out. End
Mel Bauer place-kicked his second conversion in three attempts.

Game to Wind Up ATTENDANCE PUTS
'53 Campaign
CRIMP IN TREASURY

College of Puget Sound's hopes
for a tie for first place in the
Evergreen Conference football
standings will be at stake Saturday night when the Loggers take
on their city rival, Pacific Lutherari at Lincoln bowl. Kickoff
time is set for 8 p.m. for the final
game of the season.
The Lutherans surprised small
college fans around the state with
their 7-6 upset win over Whitworth last Saturday night. The Nrate loss coupled with CPS's 2013 homecoming triumph over the
Eastern Washington team gives
the Loggers a chance for at least
a tie for the title, if they trip
the Lutes Saturday. Whitworth
plays host to the University of
British Columbia this week-end.
The Parkiand eleven is led by
Little All-American Ron Billings
who kicked the winning extra
point against Whitworth and
Frank Lancaster, hard running
halfbck. Quarterback Frank Karowski directs the Lute T formation offense. End Jim Ball and
tackle Phill Borden are the key
cogs in the Lute line which held
the high scoring Whitworth squad
to a mere six points.
Coach John Heinrick will probably field the same starting lineup that he used against Eastern
with one exception. Tackle Dick
Graham was lost for the season
when he received a knee injury
in the homecoming game.

-

Sorority Trophy
Won by Chi Omega

STATISTICS

Chi Omega won the Inter-SoEastern CPS rority badminton trophy for the
First downs .................... 13
8 second year in a row by defeating
Rushing ...................... 12
8 the Independents, Chi Omega and
Passing ........................ 0
3 Pi Beta Phi. Indees came in secPenalties .................... 1
1 ond, winning five and losing one.
Net yards rushing ...... 137
91 Pi Beta Phi was third with four
Yards lost .................. 47
130 and two. The players on the winNet yards forwards .... 18
130 ning team were: Margaret HemFwds. attempted
8
13 nibel, Diane McCormack, Janice
Fwds completed .......... 2
6 Beitz, Joan Campbell and Lynn
Intercepted by .......... 4
1 Green.
Interceptions ret....... 96
0
The Pacific Northwest f i e 1 d
Punts, number ............ 6
3 hockey conference will be held
Returned by ............ 1
3 in Seattle next week-end. CPS'
Blocked by ................ 0
2 field hockey team will leave FriPunts, av. yards .... 19
37 day for the conference. Miss Bond,
Kickoffs, number
3
4 girls gym instructor will be in
Returned by .............. 4
3 charge of rating officials and scorIickoofs, av. yds. .... 41
47 ing officials at the conference.
Yards kicks retd . ........ 62
87 Some of the colleges CPS will be
Punts.......................... 7
29 competing against are: Oregon
Kickoffs ...................... 61
58 State, University of Oregon, UniFumbles .......................... 1
0 versity of British Columbia, UniBall loss ...................... 0
0 versity of Washington, Lewis and
Penalties, number
3
2 Clark College and University of
Score by Quarters
Idaho. The team will play SaturEastern ..................0 0 6 7-13 day morning and afternoon and
Puget Sound ........7 7 6 0-20 Sunday.

The Best
Steak
In Town
95c

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

AP
GLENN S rui j.
COFFEE-5c

By Tom Lennon
tendance of 3,801 to 2,778 in 1952.
If the results of a recent cam- This year's PLC game, held on the
pus, survey are any indication, CPS field drew 1,044 paying cusfootball at CPS is financially in a tomers.
It is interesting to note that the
bad, way.
Of the 200 students polled, 100 lowest Lincoln bowl night game
expressed a desire to see the Log- attendance was 452 (Seattle Hamgers home games played at night blers-Friday night game). Nights
under the lights. Fifty students at Cheney field drew 195, (Cen..
would like the games played in tral, Thursday night), while the
the afternoon and 30 prefer to CPS field had exactly 92 cah
see night games played on some customers for the recent U1C
neutral field such as the Lincoln Friday afternoon tilt.
bowl. t h e remaining 20 stu- Those games having the lowest
dents polled didn't seem to care attendance were played on Friday afternoons. These games make
one way or the other.
Assuming that the results of it practically impossible for busithis poll represent the feelings of nessmen to attend. Students also
the entire student body, here are find it difficult when they are not
the alternatives remaining: even excused from classes!
1. Play the games in the after- Night games received the great..
noon. This has been done for the est attendance. Why, then, should
three home games so far this sea- we not hold our games at night?
Continuedon Page Four
son. Here are the results. The
games drew an average of 1,600
fans; 421 of these were paying
spectators from outside the school.
With this small a crowd, football
cannot pay for itself.
Perhaps the games could be
played on Saturday or Sunday afternoons.
Were games played on Saturdays, however, CPS wou'd be
competing with the University of
Washington and the TV "game of
2217 Ruston Way
the week" for attendance. Chances are small • that the Loggers
would get the support needed to
make Saturday games worthwhile.
Sunday afternoon might be an
ideal time. There is very little
in the way of entertainment in
Tacoma on Sundays. The chances
of drawing large crowds are excellent. Holding football games
on Sundays is against the policy
of the school administration,
501 So. 11th St.—MA-6232
however.
*
Perhaps night games offer the
best solution. Once again we run
Pickup and
into a stumbling block. The cost
of renting a lighted field, such as
Delivery Service
Lincoln bowl, is so high as to
make it financially unsound.
Owner, Bob VanSlyke
In order fo play night games
on the CPS field, it would be
necessary to install floodlights.
The cost of adequate floodlights
would near $7,000. This amount
might be procured through donations, such as these given for
Fountain
Grill
the building of the new library
and music building. Money has al..
ready been set aside for the purpose of building a CPS football
FISH and CHIPS
stadium. Part of this fund might
CHICKEN
be used.
DINNERS
Statistics for the 1951-52-53 sea- SHORT ORDERS
Sons show the decrease in attendance seen.
The past three PLC games show
MA. 9000
2811 6th Ave.
a decline from the 1951 paid at-

10 P 0 F 1" H E
OCEAN
MA. 4134

1 1 th Street
C I ea n e rs

PATSY'S

&

*

*

POOR RICHARD'S
53rd and Pacific
HAMBURGERS in the RUFF
—.-

Ia

NOW EVEN A BIGGER BURGER AND
LOTS OF FRIES

DAu i?sTj D

-

to
! ! STUDENTS!!

QT

Plan Your Ice Skating Party
NOW!
Call

Put your swimming suits away
Come on let's be gay
Now that swimming is o'er
It's time for the dance floor

Call Lucille Richards for an appointment to come in
and see about organizing your own C. P. S. Dance Club.

SOUTH AMERICAN and MODERN BALLROOM
FU-1203
1119 1-2 Broadway
BR-2518

Lakewood Ice Arena
L,A. 7000
$25.00 FLAT CHARGE
PUBLIC SESSION SCHEDULE
Wednesday through Sunday-8:15-10:15
Saturday and Sunday Afternoon-2:30-4:30 P. M.
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Greek News

Public Relations

Kathy Kaerand Mary Ann Ju
govich were chosen giils of the
week by the p'edge class
.

.
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Sigma Nu

•

An alumni banquet was held at
the Top of the Ocean Friday after
which the alums and members
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Theta Chi gave Al Birkland a
vote of thanks for his job as general chairman of homecoming
house decoiations
Jim Estep and Dave Nicholson
had charge of the parade floats.

;
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For College
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Theta Chi
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broughttoourattentjonthatcer.
Homer Post, new CPS Public tain Greek articles turned into the
Relations Director tok over in TRAIL for publication were nevhis Jones Hall office recently. . er printed. If this is true, apoloPrior to his acceptance of this gies are in order. However, it's . ...
position, Post was journalism our belief that every article turned
instructor at Lincoln high of into the TRAIL before the dead:
Tacoma

line has been punted

Post takes the position Va- . In comparison with past years,
cated by the resignation of Jack the amount of Greek news copy
Gallaher last September
tuined in has been very little
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GIBSON'S
SERVICE
II EACH fritrnifvnd sororitN
EVERY week—Torn Lennop

MOBIL SERVICE
Dixson Westcott, Prop.
Will Chaney
26th AND ALDER

Division and Kay

Indee News
The date for the Indee Christmas party has been set for the
11th of December. It will be held
at Butler's Cove, near Olympia.

Football Problems

SOUTH TACOMA
DAIRY QUEEN
7048 South Tacoma Way

H. E. BURGER
Sixth Ave. Jeweler
S

S

*

S Engraver
• Watches
Diamonds
S Gifts

Watchmaker

Shakes - Cones

*

Sundaes - Quarts

2707 6th Ave - BR. 3063

Tired? Hungry?
Lonely?
*

PATS
2710 No. 21st St.

Stop at

VERN'S
For Deluxe Hamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips
We Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies

FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641
Orders to Take Out

TAYLOR'S
26144 6th Ave.

Quality

PORK LINKS

OFFICE MACHINE
Sales and Rentals

SMITH'S SIXTH AVENUE PAINT
& HARDWARE
SPECIAL RATES TO CONTRACTORS
.
2503 Sixth Ave.
MA. 7441

Frank Backstrom, Tacoma's
city manager, will be the guest
speaker at the monthly meeting
of the Commerce Club, on next
Wednesday night, at 7:30 in the
University Union C 1 u b, 539
Broadway.
The Commerce Club is open to
students of the college interested
in Business Administration and
Economics.

1

=
0
Our Father God, grant unto us
new inspiration and new zeal with
which to meet the tasks of life.
Keep us ever mindful of the work
which we must accomplish, and
of the high goals which Thou hast
set. Amen.
A great many youngsters think
they are educated because they
. have learned to criticize.

UARTER LB. OF BEEF

CORDS

Now! The West's favorite college fashion in the,
newest, most popular campus color— Faded Blue!
Famous "College Cords" are rugged. They're
handsomely styled by Day's in ROYAL CORD, Juit.,
hard's sturdy, washable, husky-ribbed corduroy. In
Faded Blue, comfortable "College Cords" have . more eye-appeal than ever. Get yourself a pair
and see!

$6.95

In Faded Blue, Campus Cream, Platinum Grey,:
Suntan Beige and popular dark tones. Sizes 28-42.
RHODES BROS
JENSEN'S - SIXTH AVE.

BRING TILLS AD
ANDGET4FOR3

COLLEGE

Commerce Club to
Hear City Manager

Typewriters
Portables - Standard Moe1s

I

Continued from Page 3
Installation of lights on our own
field would be cheaper in the long
run than renting some other field.
We have adequate parking space
and seating capacity. The field is
every bit as accessible as any
other field in town.
With lights on our own field,
the city high schools might possibly wish to rent it for many of
their own gaines. This too would
help pay the price of lighting
equipment.
A more interesting half-time
entertainment must also be offered if we- are to gain support
for our games. Students as well
as adults enjoy good half-time
entertainment. Seeing theCPS
band in uniform marching on the
field might also be a novel cxper ience.
Do we take the immediate steps
necessary to improve attendance
at our football games r is football at CPS on the way out?

ON LARGE BUN

BIGGER BURGER

PEOPLE'S STORE

The Steak House

